NPO's and Churches:
-I.T. Administration and Support
-Audio/Video setup, training, and support
-Equipment evaluations and upgrades
Click for rates and details!
Non-Profit Organizations (NPO) and Houses of Worship (HoW)
Services:
-Computer troubleshooting and repair
-Computer upgrades
-Wireless Network Setup and Configuration
-Data backup setup, config, management
-Audio/Video setup, config, training
-Audio/Video Consulting
-Church Modernization

-Computer setup and configuration
-Network Configuration
-Printer setup, troubleshooting, configuration
-Mobile Device troubleshooting
-Live Sound setup, mixing, training
-I.T./Network Consulting
-Live Streaming setup/training/consulting

Pricing:
NPO and HoW pricing is dependent upon the organization, as each organization has different needs. Pricing
for NPO's and HoW's will always be less than the $75/hr business rate, but will vary according to the needs of
the organization. An organization needing support for a large staff and complex equipment will be done at a
higher rate than an organization that just needs a backup solution setup and regularly maintained or one that
just wants an on-call I.T person in case of emergencies.
The preferred method of billing for NPO's and HoW's is by retainer packages. These are done in 10hr
increments, up to 40hrs/mo, for monthly service. In order to give package and pricing options, I will have to
come to the organization and discuss needs and see the organization's facility and equipment to better know
how to help meet the organization's needs.
Project Rates are also available for NPO's and HoW's. These rates are quoted upon request, after evaluation of
each project. This type of rate is intended for short-term, as needed services.
Hourly billing can be done for NPO's and HoW's. Hourly rates are less than the $75/hr business rate, and will
be discussed with the organization.
Shane Quinn
(702 572-1926
Shane@QuinnDesignStudios.com

About QDS:
10+ Years experience with I.T. and A/V systems
8+ years experience in Network Administration
Shane@QuinnDesignStudios.com
(702) 572-1926

